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Details of Visit:

Author: chrisuk
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14 january 2002 12.00
Duration of Visit: 1.30
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Samantha
Website: http://www.sexymassage.co.uk/
Phone: 01493732369

The Premises:

Samantha's House is in a very nice and discrete location, felt very safe entering and leaveing, did
not feel as though the whole world was watching me. Clean and Tidy. Samantha obviously prides
herself on a very clean and tidy, warm and friendly service.

The Lady:

Samantha is in her own words in her Early 40's but she could pass as being in her early 30's (not
kiding)cuddly not your model type but neither bbw, in Samantha's words built for comfort not speed.
Lovely personality with warmth and understanding, and to top it all lovely 42d breasts, all natural.
JUST PERFECT

The Story:

I had contacted Samantha via her website about her Tie and Tease service. Told her i was a
complete novice but would like to try her Tie and Tease but with one of her Massages
first.Eventually decideing on her Two hour STRESS BUSTING massage. First Hour Massage then
Tie and Tease for next hour.
On arrival at Samantha's was offered a drink and we proceeded to talk about what i wished from our
session together and general every day things. Samantha comes over as a warm, friendly lady who
is intrested in her clients not just the money side. Absolute Gem is Samantha.

Her massage is well worth the money spent on its own let alone the rest of her service. Samantha is
a fully qualified Masseuse, aromatherapist and reflexologist so no quick fumbling five minute back
rub but a full invigorating massage to relax and put you at ease, and thats just the start of great
things to come. This is a great help to people like myself who are complete novices or the nervous
(both applied to me.
Then after an assisted shower to remove the oil so as not to damage/ruin samantha's bondage
equipment on to the tie and tease.
Samantha states that she does not consider herself a professional dominatrix as she has no
dungeon facilities but has nearly 10yrs of social experience in the BDSM scene. If you require the
complete dungeon scene then perhaps Samantha is not the one for you but for anyone looking to
take there first faltering steps into the BDSM scene you could do alot worse. What Samantha lacks
in equipment is far outwayed by her knowledge and enthusiasm. I will not go into detail on what
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Samantha does with you as i could never write well enough to give her service justice.
Samantha has a few limitations on what she will and will not do, (which are exsplaied on her web
page)but over all her session's should be experienced to be believed.
I am glad i choose to visit Samantha for my first experience and could not have choosen a better
person. I have been spoilt and the only problem is that will the next time i decide to visit a Mistress
will it be a let down? can things get any better? or have i had the best experience i am likely to find?

**Samantha was a little under the wheather when i went to visit and my appointment had to be cut
slightly short. No fault of Samantha's, if it had been me i probably would have cancelled it but
Samantha does not like to disapoint. All i can say is if this is the quality of service she supplies
when feeling like that then god only knows what it would have been like if she was 100%, it was
wonderful and Samantha was running on only half a tank.

Samantha deserves respect, kindness and your discretion and she returns that with intrest.

I probably have not given Samantha the aknowledgement she richly deserves in this report but i
hope you have a little insight to the wonderful service she supplies.
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